Felse Tours Bay Colleges
To Compare Campus Problems
, o
0.
With Spartan Situations
Practical tips in the operation of a student restaurant and the
operation of school publications were among the things which most
impressed Graduate Manager William Felse, who recently returned
from a tour of other institutions in the Bay area.
"One of the main differences between their eating establishment and ours is that they serve
cafeteria style.
This wOrks out to a great advantage inasrnuch as it e nables
them to operate with a minimum
of personnel the graduate manager said. Mr. Felse stated that
graduate
Rournassett,
Charles
manager of San Francisco State,
also showed him the various coffee bars located around the campus.
After a brief tour of the
college Felse went across the bay
to the University of California
where Graduate Manager Ed
Welch, took him on a tour of the
Campus.

Mr. Felse was especially Impressed with the Daily Cal’s (the
student newspaper) .et-Æp. Said
False, "The offices were well organized as for utilising floor space.
It also impressed me to see that
the various editorial departments
were distinct and separate from
one another."
Mr. Felse was shown through
the student union, book store, and
the campus magazine and year
book department. Felse discussed
the athletic department as far as
finances were cdncerned, also activities management in line with
The
various athletic contests.
Graduate Manager stated that the
operations at the Berkeley campus were similar to those at SPSC
but a little more on the grandiose
scale.
Duly Impressed with what he
saw, Felse concluded by saying,
"We anticipate a meeting, perhaps
in May, of the graduate managers
from all the institutions, regardless of size, In the entire state.
The express purpose of that meeting will be the general ideas of
exchange and operations and the
discussion of our mutual problems
and their solution."

Chapel Fund
pH Dean
s
ells Ring Set
u

SJ NI PS FRESNO I LAST SECOND
Spartan Daily

College of Pacific is sending a
17 -piece band and rooting section
for the COP basketball game Feb. Volume XXXVII
25, according to Bud Jenvey
Rally committee chairman. Jenvey
said there also would be a band
from San Jose State college and
an organized rooting section.
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S., Prof Warns
Bacteria Looe
In Room 2251

"We will have the song girls
and cheer leaders for yells during
the game, so we hope everyone
turns out with a lot of spirit,"
Jenvey said.
Jenvey also told of plans to
Science department officials tohave either a tumbling act or a day warned students that it is
Dean Pitman had the set ap- trampoline act for half-time en"unwise" to eat lunches in room
praised by Lewis Inc., of San tertainment.
225, Science building, because of
Francisco, who told him that the
the chance of accidently picking
Announcement
of
the
marriage
rings are worth $375 on the post
up disease producing bacteria.
of
Pauline
Deardorff,
former
majexchange.
orettee of San Jose State college
Dr. Carl Duncan, acting departThe rings were turned over to band was made at the Monday
ment head, explained that the lab
Dean Pitman bya former Spartan night Rally committee meeting,
is being used for experiments with
whose fiancee, also a former Spar- Jenvey said.
dangerous "pathogenic" bacIteria
tan, was killed during service in
Miss Deardorff is being married by students in bact. 110.
the Armed Forces.
Saturday in Piedmont.
"Theoretically," said the shiesfist. "the bacteria should be kept
in the culture dishes in which they
belong; but there Is alwayi the
remote possibility of a slip."
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman
has a platinum wedding-engagement ring set which he wants to
sell for $225. Proceeds to go into
the Memorial Chapel fund.

3/99 Azure
Tokens Sent

Students Observe
World Prayer Day

Local students will have an opLet’s see, you’ve received a blue portunity to join with students all
card or two of the 3199 that were over the world when they observe
the Student World Day of Prayer
mailed out this quarter.
on Sunday, according to Barbara
Actually,
there are several Sloan of the Student Y.
courses of action open to the reDean James C. DeVoss will be
ceiver of these charming little re- speaker for the service to be held
minders that you had better "get Sunday at 4 p.m. in the Student
on the well-known ball or else!!" Union building.

The plan for a universal day of
First of all, you can play it
the World
smart! See your instructor and prayer is sponsored by
federation.
Christian
Student
ask him just why you got the
blue card!
Be firm . . . Because most instructors like to see
a display of spunk and self-confidence in their students. Or be
jaunty about the matter! When
you spot ye olde professore in the
Joanne Thornley, 1948 queen
coop, buy the old boy a spot of of Spardi Gras and queen of the
coffee.
Then if he insists on junior prom in 1947, will present
flunking you, make some appro- the prizes to the girl who is choDANBURY, Conn. (UP) A
priate remark about the false
scheduled talk by Henry Wallace friendships one encounters in col- sen as queen of this year’s junior prom, according to Carl Holm. was cancelled today after several lege.
berg, entertainment chairman.
Catholic pastors protested.
"Jardin du Soir," evening garThe Danbury Lions club was to
Or, you can take the easy way
have sponsored the talk Thurs- out and bobble down to the office den, will be held March 5 in the
day, but club President Louis Un- of Joe H. West, Dean of Student Civic auditorium with a French
ger said the members, 90 per cent Personnel, and make an appoint- formal garden theme.
of whom originally favored invit- ment with a counselor. They will
"Bids are now on sale in the
ing Wallace, had been polled again be available for aid from Feb. 21 Library arch," Carl Ketchum, bid
and had reversed their stand.
to 25.
chairman said.

Catholics Protest;
Wallace Talk Off

Dance Will Be Inman Beats
Dressy Sport Old SJS Mark
By Nine Points

Casaba Game
To Feature
COP-SJ Bands

Queen to Present
Prom Prizes

Dr. Duncan also pointed out
that students unfamiliar with the
ways of bacteria might contract
serious diseases by "munching
sandwiches in one hand and wonderingly examining a culture tube
with the other."

’Spelling’ Author
To Speak Monday
Dr. Lillian Billington, associate
professor of education, will speak
on "spelling" at the ’Mission Hill
junior high school in Santa Cruz
Monday afternoon, Feb. 21.
Dr. Billington’s talk is part of
a program for educators participating in a general conference on
"how to use the state text books."
Last Monday afternoon she delivered an address on "hand-writing" at the conference.
Dr. Billington is a recognized
authority on spelling and handwriting. She is the author of the
spelling series "Using Words," and
co-author of the New Laurel
Handwriting Series. Both series
are in constant use in schools
throughout California.

SJS Lures Smallfry
From Stanford’s own bailiwick comes a request from Dave
Lambourne 12, and his brother
Kenneth, seven of Palo Alto, for
some old pennants and stickers,
because we like your school very
much and hope to enter it some
day."
ASB President Tom Wall complied with the request with a
letter closing "We sincerely
hope that in future years you
will find good use for the articles enclosed."

Cupid to Reign
At AWS Dance
Cupid, perched on a huge heart
in the center of the dance floor,
will reign over the AWS traditional valentine dance, Heart’s
Delight, to be held Friday night
in the Scottish Rite temple, Mary
Slobe and Barbara Kinst, decorations co-chairmen, announced at
a meeting of the dance committees Monday afternoon.
Bids selling for $1.00 each, will
go on sale today at the AWS
booth in the Library arch. The
affair is strictly girl -ask-boy, and
attire will be dressy. Posters decorated with large red hearts have
been placed on campus to advertise the dance.
Music provided by the Eddie
March septet will carry out the
romantic valentine theme, and
heart -shaped cookies and punch
will be served during the evening.
The dance will last from 9
o’clock to 1 a.m.

Contest Closes
Students competing in the Engineering department’s "report
folder contest" are reminded by
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head of the
department, that the contest deadline is this Friday.

Number 82

A Phi 0 Erects
12 New Student
Step Savers

"The frosh hop, ’Club Parisian,’
will be a dressy sport affair," according to dance chairman John
Steele, "this dance will feature
plenty of good quiet dance music
provided by Sheldon Taix and his
five piece orchestra. Emphasis is
being placed on soft lights, and
smartly used decorations to provide the Parisian night club atmosphere," he said.

"We are really working hard to
put our "Hop" across and we need
the patronage of all members of
the freshman class as well as that
Nine "one hole jobs," and three of the rest of the student body,"
"two holers" will be installed on Steele added.
the campus this week by A Phi
"Club Parisian" is being held in
0, national service fraternity, acthe women’s gym Saturday, 9 to 1
cording to "Barney" Ellis, projp.m., Feb. 19. Bids are on sale at
ects chairman.
the Library arch.
Because of the great shortage
on campus, the readily apparent
need for them, and yet their ease
and simplicity of installation, A
Phi 0 decided to install 12 of them
about the school, Ellis said.
Because others have been taken
down and carried into classrooms,
A Phi 0 will use a type of perMiss Diane Lockhardt, travellmanent bolt that can’t be re- ing secretary for the World Stumoved, in their installation.
dent Service fund, in her first talk
They will be co-educational, as before the San Jose State college
there is no reason why men and group, yesterday told the members
women shouldn’t use the same of Dr. George Bruntz’s class in
problems of peace that the need
pencil sharpeners. Ellis said.
for rehabilitation among foreign
students is great.

WSSF Secretary
Asks Student Aid
In Campus Drive

Epilon Pi Tau
Hosts IA Fete
Members of the San Jose State
college chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau,
international honor fraternity in
industrial arts and industrial vocational education, will be hosts at
a dinner and program Tuesday
evening, Feb. 22, at the Gallileo
high school in San Francisco according to Mr. Lowell C. Pratt,
director of public relations.
The dinner is being held in connectionwith the regional convention of the American Association
of School administration, which
will be in session in San Francisco
next week.
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of the
Industrial Arts department and
governor of the Pacific Coast area
of Epsilon Pi Tau, and Emil Anderson, president of the local Rho
chapter, will head the delegation
of fraternity members from San
Jose.

She showed the class the
UNESCO-WSSF sponsored movie,
"This Is Their Story," which had
its west coast premiere on this
campus last month. Miss Lockhardt said that the tuberculosis
rate in some isolated areas in
China was as high as 80 per cent.
The mortality rate in Europe is
not as critical, but it is running
as high as 6 per cent in some sections.
The former I-SC student -told
the group about activities of rehabilitation already being conducted by WSSF and its international
counterpart, World Student Relief.
Mimeographing machines, books,
food, clothing, and funds for tuberculosis sanitariums are being
provided.
Miss Lockhardt will speak at
the Dime -A -Mite session in the
Student Y at 12:30 today. WSSF
chairman Marsh Pitman urges all
students interested in student relief activities to attend.

By GORGE LAJEUNESSE
1
FresnO, Feb. 15. Trailing 51-52
with 40 seconds remaining, Bob
Hagen tipped in Billy ’Wilson’s
missed free throw attempt to give
San Jose State a narrow 54-52 win
over the Fresno State Bulldogs
here tonight.
What started out to be a slow
moving, low scoring contest turned suddenly into a liucket duel between Spartan ace Stu Inman and
Louis Papa;iFresno forward. Inman came ut on top with 23
points total and broke his own
team scoring’record.
Inman is now nine points better
than his last year’s record of 396,
having a total of 405 after tonight’s game.
A ho-hum first half saw the
Spartans slowly pulling away from
Fresno State although neither
team seemed able to find the net
with a racial. set.
Inmaih and Bob Enzensperger
contributed generously to the
Spartan cause. Inman with assorted bank shots, one handers
from ’way out and several tip-ins
under the bucket.
The box score:
San Jose State (54)
fg ft pf
5
0
2
Hagen, f
3
3 ’5
McCatlin, f
1
10
3
Inman, c
2
0
0
Fuesthoff, g
4
0
4
Enzensperger, g
2
1
0
Romero, g
2
0
1
Morgan, f......
0
2
0
Crowe, f
1
0
0
Wilson, f
22

Totals

10

tf)
4
11
23
0
8
2
1
4
1

1-9

54

ft
2
1
3
0
0
1
3
0
1
1
0

pf
2
1
1
1
2
2
0
1
3
0
1

tp
2
5
19
8
2
1
3
0
9
1
2

12

14-

5- 2

Fresno State (52)
Riggins, c
Cano, f
Papac, f
Becknell, g
Salwasser, c
Garcia, g
Williamson, g
Barrow, f
Harper, g
Bordeti g
Sondellgard, C
Totals

,

fg
0
2
8
4
1
0
0
0
4
0
1
20
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Hazeltine’s Work Best Seen Says Duncan
SJ Student
Overcomes
Air Problem

Preparing for Plastic Surgery

"Rags to Rugs" is the title of the fifth in a series of exhibits by
the girls in Dr. Margaret Jones class in theory of home economics.
This week’s display, showing how, hooked rugs can be made from

By JAMES HAYES

woolen rags, is the work of Bonnie
Meyers, junior home economics
major.

Near perfect artificial fossils are
being prepared by a San Jose
State college student, working on
a special problem in the Science
department.

The technique used in imbedding the insects in a plastic medium has been known for five or
six years, according to Dr. Duncan. Commercial specimens are
produced by at least two biological supply hquses and they have
been prepared by a number of
schools, including the University
of California.

This is a COUPON for Skiers
Ski-tows $1.50. Bring this and save 1/3.

FLAGPOLE MOUNTAIN SKI AREA

Solves Trapped Air Problem
The young science student has
come close to solving the problems
of trapped air in the plastic, the
Science department head says.

Hopes to Help Schools
Next, the plastic -saturated insect is placed in a mould filled
with plastic in a fluid state. A
chemical catalyst that changes
the composition of the plastic is
added and the mass becomes hard,
encasing the insect in a transparent shell.
A period of drying, curing and
finishing follows, with emphasis
on cutting and polishing the outer
surface of the plastic cube. The
sides must be true, and the composition of the plastic uniform so
there will be no distortion of the
subject when viewed from any
angle.
Hazeltine does not plan to produce specimens commercially; but
hopes to make his recently evolved
technique available to local
schools.
"The process isn’t explained ’in
any text," Hazeltine admitted.
"We’ve had to make it up as
we’ve gone along. Now that the
technique is ironed out, we hope
to make it available to high
school scienc e departments, so
they may prepare their own insect
specimens."
"Adversity introduces a man to
himself." Anonymous.
"When business is good It pays
to advertise; when business is bad
you’ve got to advertise." Anonymous.

Special to
San Jose State Skiers

LET’S GO SKIING

"However," claims Dr. Duncan,
"the ’artificial fossils’ prepared by
Hazeltine this quarter are the best
I’ve seen."

It takes Hazeltine from ten days
to two weeks to complete the
preparatton of a specimen. First,
the insect is put in a mould partially filled with fluid plastic. Air
is drawn off with a high pressure
pump. When the suction is released, the insect body is filled
and surrounded with plastic.

Drive Collects 31
Pounds of Soap

Implements used in the process
are the woolen rags, a cutter, the
San Jose State college students
burlap on which the pattern is
31 pounds of soap to
contributed
traced -with carbon paper, india
ink, and the hooked rug frame the American Friends soap drive
last quarter, it was learned from
and hooks.
Janet Anderson of the Student Y
yesterday.
The first step in the process is
The soap collected from campus
the transfer of the pattern with
carbon paper. After the re-tracing was processed with the soap colof the lines, the hooking process lected from the community. The
is begun. Several rugs of differ- total contribution of this area was
ent patterns from the collection 800 pounds, and is being sent to
of Mrs. G. J. Scott complete the countries in Europe and Asia, Mrs
Anderson said.
exhibit.

Bill Hazeltine, junior biological
science major and son of Dr. Karl
Hazeltine, has made more than
two dozen insect specimens preserved in plastic, while taking a
’special problem’ in entomology
from Dr. Carl Duncan.

The specimens, imbedded In
transparent plastic blocks about
three inches square, are used in
many ways in both lecture and
laboratory courses. They are almost unbreakable, are water and
heat -resistant and can be cleaned
by wiping the surface of the plastic cube with a damp cloth.

Theory of Home Economies Class
ShowsiThigil to RugsMetamorphosis

Three Tows 1500, 700, 400 feet
Take U.S. Highway 50 to Bijou.
A weasel will be furnished to slopes from parking area.
Accommodation; are plentiful, reasonable, and close.
For Reservations
Phone Tallac 72Y12
Write Box 222 Bijou, Calif.

JACK HUGHES
BETTIE THOMPSON HUGHES

Bill Hazeltine is looking over a specimen of the rare Pleocoma
bettle before preserving it in plastic.
Photo by Hasse.

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Quality Cleaning

Altering

Relining

- -TOWLE’S

One-Day CIeaninglinifie
COLUMBIA 1793

53 W. SAN FERNANDO

Dinner Rolls

New masterpieces!

Baking Powder Biscuits

Hamburger Buns

Hot Dog Rolls

Our rolls will delight the dinner hostess
sorority and fraternity houses.
Also, casual eats.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 South Second Street

Ballard 6016

Cope & McPhetres
SPORTING GOODS

71 W. San Antonio Street

EVERYTHING FOR THE SKIER
SKIS by Northland and Groswold
BOOTS by Tyrol and Chippewa
CLOTHING by White Stag
RENTALSfitted properly

We are proud to present ...
Madeira graceful and romantic,
its delicately "embroidered" flowers
utterly feminine. . . French Provincial
charmingly simple, with lovely
flowing lines and graceful curved
surfaces. Both are fashioned in
lifetime solid silver. Let us show
diem to you and the many other
lovely Towle patterns! We can explain
simple, inexpensive ways to collect your set.
Frond& Provincial
Madeira

"THE FAMOUS"
CONEY ISLAND

ellirsiolog the 51214Rii

&apiece place setting *27.00*
Six-piece place setting *24.50

hoar weal*

Prism Istaigh Failmet Tse

COFFEE SHOPPEE
Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl

WO

We Now Serve a Delicious

50c Luncheon
Coffee with luncheon at no extra charge.

3rd and San Carlos

r

1

JEWELERS
LEAN end JUNG
Your Symbol of Confidence Through 44 Years,

Open 24 Hours

CORNER OF FIRST STREET AT SAN FERNANDO

SERVICE T0011

Spartan Service

CO

Pete and Gust, Props.
32 E. Santa Clara Street

San Jose, Calif.

st-gliWOMOstrag,"

Students Display
Classified Ads
Science Exhibits
Exhibits in scientific fields ranging from crop pest control devices
to weather recording instruments are on display in the upper and
lower halls of the Science building.
Planned and arranged by science clubs, classes, faculty members
and students, the exhibits reflect the wide interests of the department, according to Mrs. Adeline Hagaman, Science department
secretary.
Insect photography is the subject of a display in the showcase
at the west end of the upper hall. Included are photographs of insects in the field, mounted specimens, and books dealing with the

FOR SALE
ROYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER: Stopwatch, Eastman 8
mm. movie camera. 457 S. Ninth.
Bal. 2640-M.

1936 V-8 COUPE: Twin spots,
bar hubs, good paint, radio, heater, metal top, sealed beam lights,
pair unattached Smittys. A sharp
car. See to appreciate. Best cash
offer over $395. Phone Col. 5262-J.
WINCHESTER .22 CAL. TARGET RIFLE: Telescopic sights
Phone Bal.
and accessories.
4912-R. Russ.
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Announcements
AWS: Room 24 today at 4:30.
ORCHESIS: Dance studio today
at 3:30.
WAA BOWLING: Jose bowl
this afternoon, 3:30-5:30.
OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPY
CLUB: B-72 tomorrow night at
7:30, LaTorre pies.
THETA CHI: 253 S. Eighth
street tonight at 7, executive
meeting at 6:30.
KAPPA SIGMA 1CAPPA: 596
S 10th street, pledges at 7:30,
members at 8.
STUDENT Y: Y lounge today
at 3:30, Mr. Goodall speaks on
"1949 Tours Abroad."
BNAI BRITH HILLEL COUNCIL OF SJI5: B-3 today at 4,
round table discussion and "Koffee Klatsch", open to all Jewish
students and friends.
MARINERS CLUB: Room 11
tomorrow at 12:30, ratification
meeting.
FRESHMAN COUNCIL: B-12
today at 3:30.
SIGMA GAMMA OMEG A:
Room 33 tonight at 7:30, guests
at 8:30.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: IDTO
house tonight at 7, dress coat
and tie.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA: Room 24
tonight at 7:30; pledges, 6:30.

DIME-A -MITE: Student Y today at 12:30, talk"Questions
Concerning Student Needs in
Europe."
DELTA ZETA: Home Ec. 2-3
tonight at 7:30, council at 7.
The following persons are asked
to report to the Health office as
soon as possible:

Fast, Nathaniel; Fergusn, Marsubject. This display was preiam; Faulkner, Renee; Fletcher,
pared by members of the EntoRachael; Foster, Marjolie; Fraser,
mology club.
Robert Lee; Fraser, Rosalind;
TERRIFIC BUY: Only $300. 1936
The next exhibit deals with garGerarello, Joseph; and Good, LorCall
Must sell.
Dodge coupe.
den and crop pest control. Backed
aine.
’Mac’, Col. 9483-W. ’
by a chart of spraying times and
Gove,
Charles;
Hengstebeck,
Dr. Anita D. Laton, associate
WHAT A BUY: I got my watch
recommended solutions, the arLaura;
Holder,
Harry; Jessee,
professor
of
health
and
my
new
$28
hygiene,
want
to
sell
back
and
of
agrangement includes samples
Betty; Johnson, William Josephs,
ricultural sprays and dusts and has recently published a book seven jewel man’s watch. StandLeone; Kelly, Raymond; Kern,
called "New Directions in Science ard works, with second hand, all
pamphlets on pest control.
Cynthia, Kugel, Jacqueline; LarTeaching," according to McGraw- for $22.50. Call Col. 4510-M.
Display Shows Teaching Aids
son, Mrs. Ruth J.; and Leonardo,
Hill book company in New York.
1933 PLYMOUTH COUPE: Best
Conrad.
A third upper hall showcase
Dr. Laton wrote the book in offer takes. See ’Len’ at Spartan
holds the extnbit prepared by collaboration with
Samuel
Daily.
Ralph
members of Tri - Beta, national Powers, head of the
department
FOR RENT
biological science society. Title of teaching of
natural
sciences at
ROOMS: For five men, kitchen
"Teaching Aids in Biological SciColumbia university Teachers colprivileges, block and a half from
ence" it displays articles common- lege.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UP)Selmer
campus. $25 a person per month.
ly used in the lab and classroom,
Berg,
superintendent of St. Paul
The book is a report on the ac- See Dean of Men’s office.
including slides, prepared specipublic
schools,
disclosed today that
tivities
of
the
EducaBureau
of
mens, records, film, microscopes
FRONT ROOM FOR TWO
tional Research in Science for the
he has requested his release to acand diagrams.
BOYS: Kitchen, laundry privileges.
period 1940-43. It tells how regucept a similar position at Oakland,
Weather over the SJS campus lar teachers and administrators On bus line. Reasonable 1023 S.
Cal., effective July 1.
is being graphically recorded in met teaching problems and at- Tenth.
He said Education Commissioner
stuelectrical
male
An
For
BEDS:
display.
SINGLE
the fourth
tempted to make teaching more
Fred M. Truax had assured him
Modern, fully equipped
dents.
wind velocity, direction, rainfall meaningful.
the request will be granted.
kitchen available 24 hours per day.
and sunshine recorder unceasingly
Col. 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ifilliiiiiii1111111111111111111111111111111111
Near bus and shopping.
scratches weather data transmitthe next case. The development
8952-W.
ted by instruments on the roof. of
nursing technique is pictured
inthe
Completed charts next to
ROOM: For three young men.
from its beginnings with the primstrument indicate climate trends
Seven blocks from college. Phone
ative
mother
to
the
scientifically
for 24 hour periods since the matrained nurse of the future. This afternoons. Col. 95M.
chine’s installation.
PERSONAL
exhibit
was planned by Mrs. LindAn exhibit of bottled local "sea
strom,
instructor
in
nursing
eduPOO: What happen?
DARLING
life" specimens before a marine cation.
You said you love me. You didn’t
blue background completes the
meet me at the point. I want you
Features Radio Units
upper hall exhibit.
The displays in the main floor
A fifth showcase in the lower Wrinkle Nose.
hall of the building are generally hall houses an exhibit prepared
prepared by Barbara Wright, a under the direction of Mr. Harry
Interviews for teaching positions
student assistant in the Science Engwicht, radio professor. It inin
the Canal Zone will be held in
department.
cludes two compact transmitterPlacement office Friday mornthe
receiver radio units used in miliTell of Recent Discoveries
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
tary aircraft.
Fell 18. Make your appointing,
Exhibited in the first showcase
The last main floor exhibit, dis- ments with Miss Robinson immeat the west end of the hall are
newspaper clippings -on"Seienee plays samples of "precipitates" diately.
Today," prepared under the direc- loaned by the geology classes unThe Original
tion of Dr. Gertrude Cavins. They der the direction of Dr. Wayne
tell of recent discoveries and ad- Kartchner, professor of geology.
vancements in all fields of scien- It includes geodes, malachite, jasper, onyx and cave formations.
tific endeavor.
A display of progressive "Play-cxhibits are changed regularly,
school" toys is next planned by according to Mrs. Hagaman, and
members of the occupational ther- offer a valuable source of inforapy department, directed by Miss mation for department members
Nat Snider 501 Almaden Col. 7151-J
Mary Booth.
and students.
Stuffed "winter birds" common
to the Santa Clara %alley and surrounding mountain areas perch in
smooth feathered grandure in the
presents its
next case, in an exhibit prepared
under the direction of Dr. Vessel,
nature study professor.
"The Story of Nursing" is told
De Anza Hotel
Sat., Feb. 19, 1949
with dolls in period costumes in

Hygiene Prof has
Book Published

Berg Wants Release

ARCHIE’S

for STEAKS

545 Second St.

feet first fashions_

DELTA SIGMA

ANNUAL VALENTINE DANCE
REFRESHMENTS

Spartan Daily
SAN J017 STATE COLLEGE

9 to I

Dressy Sport

The favorite little flat you
loved so well in calf is here in all

Music by The Five Rhythm Boys

Entered as second class matter April g
1134, at San Jose, California, under Me
act of Mnrch 3, ISM
pull leaser:1 wire service of United Press.
Press of Ore Globe Printing Company
1445 South First Street, San Jose, California
Member, California Newspaper Publishers’
Association

colors of suede! Red, green, kelly,
coffee bean, brown, black.
"A Skiers world of Sun and Snow"

7.95

Three Tows in Operation.
Rentalslarge

SELF -SERVE

assortment of

of Boots and Skis.
Gold Rush of 1949.

PEDDLER HILL SKI LODGE

parlow
keran
38 SOUTH SECOND STREET

For overnight accommodations write Peddler Hill Ski Lodge,
P.O. Box 931, Jackson,
and we will make reservations in Jackson or nearby resorts.

31/2 hours from San Jose

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

DIVIDEND ETHYL GAS

DIVIDEND
SERVICE

141 SO.THIRD ST.

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

THE ESQUIRE DEN
)0’

Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Saki
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA

UNDERWOOD ROYAL

REMINGTON

EL 1900

G. A. BLANCHARD

24 So. 2nd St., Bal. 349

wC:1

MUSIC MAJORS
Tune up your tummy! Pitch your
piccolo, stash your Strad, and ankle
with allegro down to the Den_ Neat
natio’ and munchy molar music.

36 W. San Fernando

Communist Newspaper Alleges US Needs Over Profile of Myst vrious Miss
Cardinal Could Have Escaped One Million
To Appear on Campus Soon
BUDAPEST. (UP)The Communist newspaper Szabad Nep said
yesterday that Hungary had offered the Vatican a chance to remove Teachersby’60
Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty from the country before his arrest, but
the offer was rejected.
The newspaper said the offer was disclosed by Jozsef Revai, its
chief editor and a leading party
ideologist, in an address at a
meeting of workers last night.
Revai said the Vatican’s action
made it "responsible" for the fact
that the government was "compelled to arrest and try Mindszenty."
Vatican Blamed
"The Vatican has only itself to
blame," Revai said. "It was not
the Hungarian government’s fault
that they were compelled to take
such measures.
"Before starting legal procedure
against Cardinal Mindszenty the
Hungarian government officially
Informed the Vatican about the
entire material of the prosecution."
Revai said this had been done
"In order to give the Vatican an
opportunity to take steps to remove the Archbishop of Esztergom."
"We would have let him go in
order to encourage an agreement
between the church and state,"
Raval said.
"The Vatican had the opportunity to take action but did not lift
a finger. So, as the Vatican did
not want Cardinal Mindszenty, we
thought we could freely take action against him."

Only Execs See
Video Gal Model
Two-way Stretch
WASHINGtON (UP) There
she stoodready to make history.
She was five feet, nine; waist
24; bust 34; hips 34; shoe size
nine; smile, 1000 plus.
The first girl ever to advertise
a girdle on television,
Barbara Barrett, a professional
model and a brunette (a pretty
one, of course) was a little nervous about the whole thing. The
bright lights went on. The production man saw that everything
was all right and then gave the
downbeat to the engineers.
Miss Barrett stepped out. She
didn’t have a thing to say. She
didn’t have to. She was dressed
In a sleezy, black cocktailtdress
the kind you see advertised in the
windows for $1000 a copy.
The whole thing was a first
among firsts on video. The brave
people were the executives of
WMBW-TV in Washington. Before they could get off the hook
with the network (NBC) high
command, there had been enough
long distance phone calls to buy
girdles for every secretary in
Washington.

Revai did not say when the official information was given, but
We Model?
other sources claimed it was handThe sponsor (Julius Garfinckel
e to the Vatican on Dec. 18. The
& Co.) had held a meeting of
cardinal was arrested Dec. 26.
minds.
Death Said Better
"Shall we come up with a live
Referring to Francis Cardinal model or a dummy?
Spellman of New York, Revai con"Shall we show the latest in
spring colors for girdles?
tinued:
"What length?"
"Now, after the verdict, CardiThose, and many more prucial
nal Spellman says it would have
been better to sentence Cardinal questions had to be hashed over
Mindszenty to death. Well, we before the great decision was
understand that Mr. Spellman pre- made. Everything was all set for
fers to see a dead martyr instead the big moment. So, Miss Barrett
of such a pitiable creature. They moved before the camera.
cannot imagine why Cardinal
An unseen announcer (who
Mindszenty behaved like a cow- wants to see an announcer at a
ard, well, we can tell them. Only time like this?) Mentioned that
really great ideals produce martyrs and heroes."
Revai also made sharp references to President Truman and
British Foreign Secretary Ernest
Bevin for their criticism of Hungary.
"Mr. Truman was elected on the
basis of his peace program," he
said. "If there exists anyone who
has ever broken his previous word
so soon, it is Mr. Truman.

A mysterious Miss with an
allusive profile will soon be seen
adorning posters around the. camFRESNO. (UP)Schools in the pus, the Speech office reported
United States need 100,000 teach- yesterday when it annoulicet; the
ers a year for the next 10 years initiation of a "Miss Who" contest.
in order to meet the shortage
Two tickets to ’Right You Are"
which developed during the postwar years, according to the pres- will be given to the first person
ident of the National Education who sends in the correct name et
the lovely young lady who appears
association.
on the poster.
Miss Mabel Studebaker, of Erie,
The Speech office stated If the
Pa., told San Joaquin valley educators gathered here last night, name of the girl is guessed imthe "attractive, capable young mediately, the picture of another
people must be brought into the "femme fatale" will be put up
teaching profession" to cope with and another brace of tickets will
be given.
the current shortage of teachers.
The idea of the "girl whom evTerming education as one of the evryone talks
about, and knows,
necessities of, preserving peace, yet whom no
one sees is the plot
Miss Studebaker called on bus- of "Right
You are," according to
iness, labor and civic clubs to as- Director
John Kerr.
sist in solving the problems which
The plot, seasoned with a mixface educators in America.
ture of comedy, drama, mystery,
She said outsiders and school of- and melodrama, centers around
ficials must work together to mold
better disciplined and freer thinking children.

Moscow with "use of slave labor
in mining uranium.
This document charged that 50,000 to 100,000 German forced laborers, including some prisoners
of war and political prisoners.
"are engaged in mining uranium
in the Erzegebirge area, which lies
partly in German Saxony and
partly in Czechoslovakia."
Miss Sender charged that Russia
has built "large clusters" of slave
labor camps in various parts of
the sprawling Soviet Union. In
some single camps, she said, there
are as many as 1,000,000 political
prisoners and other persons whose
relations with the Kremlin have
sent them to forced labor.
Great Britain’s Christopher Mayhew was ready to throw British
weight behind the American proposal when the council convened
yesterday.
When you think
of a drugstore,

LLKS

think of Jo. Colla, as-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY
16th and Santa Clara St,.
Free Delivery
Ballard 234

CAFE CHALET
37 Wast San Canon Street

Ifs
American

Across from Ste. Claire Hotel

4-64
qikaitt

and you

Save 4c Per Gal.

The Sweetheart of Good Health

at the

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM

SAAVON

American Dairy Products

SERVICE STATION

17th and Santa Clara

4t11 and William Si.
emillee

NNW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

A PENNY SAVED

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town

SAL 4234

J. V. Murchison of the Oakland office of California Veterans
Affairs will be in the Veterans
office, room 32, today between
9:30 a.m. and 12 noon. He has
promised to answer all questions
about the Cal -Vet program, Veterans office sources said.

HOT LUNCHEONS
from $.75
LIGHT LUNCHEONS
from LSO
DINNERSincluding our Smorgasbord Table with
dozens of salads and relishes
from $1.10

SERVICE

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Veterans Affairs
Expert Returns

For tasty, delightful munchin,’
Dig into a Chalet Luncheon!

You Get

71 E. SAN FERNANDO

Leading the cast in the productiw are Mrs. Evelyn McCurdy,
Jackson Young, and Ed Williams.
The play will be presented
March 10.

Chef Dell Says . . .

Revai then noted that Bevin
said that British government observers were denied admission to
the trial.

HUNTER-PETERSON

"Right You Are, (If You Think
You Are)" was written in 1916
by the Italian dramatist Luigi
Pirandello.

AFL Demands UN Abolish Eastern
Europe’s Slave Labor Battalions

Miss Studebaker said California
was ahead of most states in passing bond issues for more classroom
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. (UP)
space; but, she added, the great
increase in school population will The American Federation of Labor
soon make state aid insufficient charged today that uncounted millions are working as slave laborers
to finance education.
in Eastern Europe and demanded
The National Education associa- that the Unitea Nations abolish
tion is sponsoring a bill for fed- "forced and compulsory labor."
eral aid to education as a suppleAFL representative Miss Toni
ment to present state aid.
Sender joined the western powers
everything depends on the silhou- before the UN economic and social
ette. The slimness of the fit.
council in seeking an international
inquiry into evidence that Russia
Back Looks Good
and other eastern European govBarbara,
bless
her,
turned ernments have sentenced axis war
around. The black cocktail dress prisoners and even their own citilooked as nice from the back as zens to slave labor camps.
it did from the front. She whirled
The United States placed the
her pretty face back to the cam- number of slave
laborers in Russia
eras.
alone at 8,000,000to 14,000,000.
At length, with some prompting
Miss Sender applauded Amerifrom the unseen announcer, Barcan Secretary of State Willard
bara acted as if she were fixing
Thorp, who yesterday proposed a
to show a girdle.
world-wide investigation of forced
She went through a lot of mo- labor through the International
tions.
The folks watching the Labor organization, an affiliate of
television screen leaned forward.
UN.
All of a sudden, Barbara reachThe AFL spokesmen laid before
ed under a table in the range of
the 18-nation council 15 sworn
the camera.
statements by persons who claimOff came the wrapping.
ed to be victims of the Russian
Out came a girdle.
forced labor program, as well as
an additional document charging
That’s all there was to it.

"It is very strange for a President who has become untrue to
his own program to charge the
Hungarian government ’with not
representing the will of the people."

Sold, Rented, Repaired

Signora Ponza who has the comer to several poignant questions
asked in a small provincial town.

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
1199 F-ranklitt - Santa Clara
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
Ballard 60
332 E. Santa Clara St.
231 Willow
1740 Park Ave.
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clara St.

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...
it feels natural...
and it stays in
place! Try a bottle.

Iwortilo
twottat
It*eftilek
180.b.

Tbir *nisi namposind gives hum ,..
leapt hair irs Itlaa witboat

new Vaseline cream hair tonic

Pasadena City College, UCLA
Will Box Spartans Tomorrow
By WADE WILSON
With three top-flight teams enteredUCLA, Pasadena City. college, and the host team, San Joise=the 1st annual Southern California
Invitational boxing meet will be held in the college gymnasiumurii- day night, Feb. 17, beginning at 7:30.
There will be 16 first class bouts on tap, with a strong UCLA
team causing plenty of worry on
the part of Spartan Coach Dee knockdown, $lugging match.
Portal. UCLA recently walloped Schaeffer has an impressive record
the Cal Poly team, 51/2-11/2, in the of three bouts, all won over the
Mustang’s home corral. Cal Poly TKO route.
in turn is the same team that
Mike Rivers (SJS) opens the
held the Indians from Stanford to card in the 125 pound class with
a, 5-5, standoff.
Jerry Shup (PCC) and should
start the evening with a Spartan
Pasadena, coached by Gerald
victory. Al Sabory (SJS) 130,
"Getzie" Harris, will be bringing tangles
with Allen Shields (PCC)
up a well rounded squad with with the bout
going either way.
power resting in the middle Al Tafoya,
130, (SJS) should have
weights. Bill Johnston, 135, is re- the edge
over Mike Luskin
ported an experienced boxer and (UCLA).
should give Dave Gray (SJS) an
San Jose’s pride and joy, Wayne
interesting match.
Fontes, meets Irwin Thompson
John Romero, 145, is one of the (UCLA) in the 155 pound division
Pasadenans better rated boxers and should have no trouble in
and will meet Don Desch (SJS). adding this bout to his string of
Desch is a rugged type of boxer victories. Paul Farris (SJS), 165,
and may trip up the favored City squares off against Don Hubbard
College lad. Stanley Marcil, 155, (UCLA) and should come out the
will be meeting battling Joe De - victor. Raul Diez (SJS) will be
Soto (SJS). DeSoto can give and back in action and should win this
take, so this bout may steal the one and erase last week’s draw.
Rod Richardson (SJS) tangles
show.
with Bob Meyer (PCC) in a heavyFranusich Should Win
weight bout that could go either
Bob Fry, 165, will cross gloves way.
with Dave Reiels (SJS) in a
match that may find leather
165 lb. Class
thrown from start to finish. This
Reiels
in
is the first outing for
Spartan colors. Bob Blanton, 175,
will have as his foe Pete Franusich (SJS). Pete should have no
trouble in making up a win in this
bout.
The Bruins from UCLA will be
out to upset any plans the Spartans have of copping this tournaThe
ment without a _struggle.
boys from the Westwood campus
are "loaded." They boast four
very good entries, two good, and
two fair. Coach Mike O’Gara is
experienced in rating his men and
is bringing, his best.
In thil125 pound class Hideo
Tanakh *Ill be out to upset "Dynamite"/ Mac Martinez (SJS).
Pete Babin, 135, has one of the
highest ratings on the Bruin team
and will be out to preserve that
rating when he touches gloves
with Ted Ratliff (SJS).
Schaeffer Out After No.4
Floyd Wilson, the other toprated Bruin, will swap leather
with Jim McDonald, (SJS). Wilson is good and McDonald has his
work cut out for him in this
match. The heavyweight match
between Bob Edwards and Don
Schaeffer (SJS) should be a true

Gymnastic Squad
To Meet Indians

Wednesday, February 16, 1949

Four Managers
Newcomers To
Coast League
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. (UP)
Four new managers will get their
first taste of heading a Pacific
Coast Baseball league team next
week when the eight-club circuit
spring training in California
1 N10opens
61 M1 1 1
towns.
The 1949 season will find Chuck
Dressen at Oakland, Fred Haney
at Hollywood, Bucky Harris at
San Diego and Del Baker at Sacramento in PCL manager spots
for the first time. A fifth pilot,
Bill Sweeney of Portland, returns
to the coast after an eastern Job.

SPARTAN DAILY

Winter Announces
Interclass Meet
The annual interclass track meet
will be held on March 17 and 18
at Spartan Field, and pre-indications point to a record turnout of
novice and varsity thinclads.
Track Coach Lloyd "Bud" Winter will choose five captains from
his varsity cinder squad, and divide his team ,into five smaller
squads under the captains. The
five captains will then scour the
campus in an ’attempt to corner
any and all track and field talent
not on the varsity roster. Anybody is eligible for this division,
and several fraternities are expected to enter practically en
masse.
,

Our lunches are
made fresh daily

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. San Antonio

CLUB TABU
for

Fine Food, Moderate Prices
and Pleasant Surroundings
WE CATER TO PARTIES
Al

1401 S. 1st,

Kearney, Manager

-=1 HAMMERED SOLES!
4
0-Photo by Athletic News Service
paul Farris, winner of last
-Yelir’s novice tournament and
this year’s all -college tournanament, meets UCLA’s Don Hubbard, Thursday night.

Col. 5644-M

A MANSFIELD JOG
\

by Bostonian

DAILY LUNCHEON
HOME MADE CHILI
DONUTS AND COFFEE 15c

Do You Have An
Income?
Do You Want to Secure Your
Savings and Your Future?
lhe investment you make in a
home will always be there. Values
are steady, and your investment
is in security.
GA. & F.H.A. Financing

DONUTS FOR ANY OCCASION

KATHLEEN KAY

SPARTAN

REALTOR
501 South Fourteen
San Jos* Col. I0385-R

126 So. Fourth

DONUT SHOP

’12’
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IS YOUR PEN SICK?
or are you sick

of your fountain pen?

If so, bring if to our
New Pen Repair Dept.
where our Mr. Steve Revers, a factory
trained pen repair expert., will give it a new
lease on lifeand quickly toono delays.

CURTIS LINDSAY
Incorporated
- Office Supplies
Stationery
Books Ballard 2655
3 77 So. First Street
11-4.0worommorwomminitimuswirnimmminiiminilmoir,,10,

Bal. 8422

Try

Spring practice begins Monday
with Hollywood training at San
Fernando, the Sacramento Solons
at Anaheim, the Seattle Rainers
under Jo -Jo White at Wilmington,
San Diego at Ontario and Portland at Riverside.
Lefty O’Doul’s San Francisco
Seals start the next day at Boyes
Springs, Bill Kelly opens the Los
Angeles Angels’ camp at Fullerton Feb. 23 and Oakland launches
practice Feb. 28 at Glendale.

5

Coach Ted Mumby’s gymnastic
team journeys to the "farm" tonight to meet the Stanford Indians. Mumby has hopes of reversing the outcome of last week’s
three way meet with COP and
Stanford where the Indians walked away with the meet.
The deciding factor in tonight’s
meet may be whether Stanford
has received delivery of a new
trampoline.
Without the trampoline event, Stanford can again
walk away with the meet.
Tommy Humphrey and Oscar
Metz will enter the all around
competition and this should give
San Jose a chance of picking up
several points. Dick Brown will
enter the parallel bars event; Glen
Thornstrom, rings and rope climb;
Dale Wolf, rope climb; Lyn Mofziger, tumbling; Ed Bense, aide
horse; Jim Accurso, trampoline;
Art Butler, trampoline; Al Grass,
trampoline; Bruce McNeal, trampoline; and George Bloom, horizontal bar.

HAMMERED LEATHER OUTSOLE
a test itself in good leather.
CUSHIONED WITH A THICK FILLER SOLE
DEEP CUT WELT.
BUTTED SEAMS AT TOES, ACR;;t5. VAMP AND AT HEEL SEAT.
BRASS EYELETS.
Here is a shoe brimming over with many different uses for the young and
middle age man. A stylish heavy brogue type shoethe bottom is cushioned
to wear with ease. VISIT OUR MEN’S STORE TO SEE THIS AND OTHER
949.’STYLES.

HEROLD’S
men’s shoes
Linnelitillinloomuinnitiliiiitilln11501111ifittlIMID’inuMiliallnIMItittigirlilMaitifirlift .1,

40 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Mangini’s Murderous Invaders Spartababes
Win Intramural League Game Win Over Pitt
High; 89-40

Mangini’s Murderous Marauders turned in the top gam* of intramural cage play by outclassing the Mustangs 58-28 in the men’s gym
yesterday afternoon.
Other victories were recorded by Pritchard’s, the 69ers, and the
I3th St. Commandos. Pritchard’s won the easy way when the Musk
team failed to show at tipoff time.
tonight at 7:45. These teams are
The 69ers copped a close 34-32 in the Friday league.
automotive.
win from Cook’s
Intramural di r ector Dutch
Snappy red uniforms were worn Thomas said that next
week the
by Cook’s players. The 13th St. "sudden death" tournament
playoutfit outsped Alpha Eta Sigma offs for the championship will be
to triumph 34-26.
held. League play ends next week.
Outstanding courtmen in the The leading team from each
afternoon games were Bob Bowles, league will be represented in the
Jack Faulk, Herman Knupper, and playoffs.
Fred (coach) Mangini who all
Favorite teams according to
played with Mangini’s team. ExThomas are: Yellow-jackets, Imolperts mark this club as the team ians, Toppers, and Mangini’s. All
to beat in the intramural league. the teams have good shots
and
The Noses play the Hillel club strong offenses as proved by undeand Kotzo Klub cagers tussel with feated records.
Pratt Fradus on the courts at 7
o’cicick tonight. Coach Ted MumWe are never deceived; we deby added a game between the Rejects and Sigma Pi to the play ceive ourselves.Goethe.

awarded him. With his height and
speed he managed, a large part of
the time, to control both backboards.

Glen Lovell was high point man
for the Spartababes with 18, while
In a fantastically wild game, the Don Belmar was close behind with
Spartan freshmen smothered the 14 points. Pete Reid came next
highgym lafsitvenig89ht.to 40 in with 12 points. Johnson was top
tPinettsMbeurn’s
g
man for his club, scoring 15.tallles.
The Spartababes had some trouble finding their eye in the first
half, leaving the floor with a 37
to 21 lead. In the second half,
however, they couldn’t miss, with
every man on the team getting a
shot at the basket.
The runaway would have been
more complete if it had not been
for fast, tricky John Henry Johnson of the Pittsburg team. He
This new luncheon is the kind
deserves every bit of praise

Judo Students in
Four-way Contest
Yosh Uchida will take about 25
of his judo students to Oakland
Friday to compete in
four-way
judo meet. The local aggregation
will meet judo artists from U.C.,
the San Francisco Judo Academy,
and the Berkeley Judo Academy.

Try The New 50c Luncheon

’’THE FAMOUS"
CONEY ISLAND

NORD’S SANDWICH SHOP
HOT COFFEE

5

one block from campus
105 East San Farnando

that will make you wish that
your stomach was larger so you could enjoy another of
the same. The coffee served free with the luncheon is
mellow and tasty.

Open 24 Hours
Pete and Gust, Props.
32 E. Santa Clara Street

San Jose, Calif.

4444,

"In my home,
guests always insist on
Chesterfields
because they’re so MILD"
OA-Yu

A

WILLIAM DOZIER PRESENTATION
A

A

RAMPART

PRODUCTION

UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL

RELEASE

The TOP MEN of AMERICA’S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
"It’s Chesterfields for me,
they’re really MILDER and have that clean,
fresh, satisfying taste .. . It’s MY cigarette//

LARRY JANSEN says . . .

Capriste 1140.
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